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HELLO & WELCOME TO
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY'S
THE LOOP.
TH E LOOP is named for the
1.1-mile road that circles
Taylor's Icampus. Every
word and visual in these
pages is designed to give
you aninside look at what
it's lilte to live inThe Loop.
As you read,you'll find we
Ice life seriously. We be
lieve God places us where

we are for a purpose, and
our responsibilityis to step
up, invest in those around
us, and honor Him in and
out of the classroom. Flip
through. Read what strikes
you. And when the time is
right, go ahead and set up
a visit—come see what it's
like to really be in The Loop.
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Taylor
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D A T A C O L L E C T I O N Calling & Career Office

TOTAL TRADITIONAL
UNDERGRADUATE
T U D E NT^^

1890

U.S. NEWS &
WORLD REPORT

#1
IN THE MIDWEST FOR ID
STRAIGHT YEARS.

#1
FRESHMAN RETENTION
RATE: 88%
GRADUATION RATE: 77%
THE ABILITY TO
ATTRACT FRESHMEN
FROM THE TOP 25% OF
THEIR HIGH SCHOOL
CLASSES
2 0 YEARS IN THE TOP 3

5TH
IN THE MIDWEST FOR
BEST VALUE.

FEMALE STUDENTS

AVERAGE CLASS SIZE (STUDENT
COUNT)
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Taylor's population shows
a geographic spattering of
student origins and alumni
destinations. See for yourself.

INDIANA
727 Current Students

INTERNATIONAL
414 Alumni

ALUMNI

MICHIGAN

Number of alumni residents

ILLINOIS

— 100 — — — — 1 0 0 0

151 Current

Students

•

303 Current Students

CURRENT STUDENTS
Number of students
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HIGH IMPACT EXPERIENCES: % OF SENIORS WHO PARTICIPATED
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

cccu-

NATIONWIDE"

RESEARCH WITH FACULTY

40%

24%

24%

INTERNSHIP OR FIELD EXPERIENCE

85%

58%

50%

STUDY ABROAD

58%

18%

14%

** National Survey of Student Engagement

CAREER

PLACEMENT

SUCCESS
WITHIN
6
MONTHS
TAYLOR.EDU/CAREERPLACEMENT

OF

GRADUATION.
G

GETTING
DOWN TO
BUSINESS
Taylor business students put
theory in action
T E X T Meredith Sell'14

INDIANA PACERS

TAX SEASON

Fall 2016,the Professional Selling class partnered
with the Indiana Pacers to apply sales principles
to real-world scenarios.Student teams reached
out to groups, organizations, and individuals
to sell Pacers tickets."Part of their grade [was]
based ontheir ability to sell tickets,because that's
how sales works," said Dr.Jody Hirschy.The class
connected directly with the Pacers sales team
at Bankers Life Fieldhouse.

Every spring, accounting students have the
opportunity to spend the semester interning
with accounting firms during the busiest time
of year.Participants earn a full semester's worth
of credits, while gaining practical experience
with tax filing under professional accountants.
STUDENT-MANAGED ENDOWMENT

A three-branch team of Taylor students manages
a growing $2.2 million of Taylor's endowment in
DATA ANALYTICS
investment categories of Fixed Income (bonds),
Partnering with other areas of the University, Global Equity,and Domestic Equity. Each spring,
a student team trained in Salesforce Wave Ana selected students present the team's investment
lytics uses the tool to mine available data and portfolios at a competition in New York City.
create dashboards thatinform strategic decisions
made by the University.The first data analytics
team was invited tospeak at Salesforce's annual
conference in San Francisco this past fall,where
they interacted with professionals from around
the world who useSalesforce in their daily work.

TAYLOR'S BUSINESS PROGRAM IS ACCREDITED BY THE ACCREDITATION COUNCIL FOR
BUSINESS SCHOOLS AND PROGRAMS (ACBSP).

THIS IS PART OF
0UR0NG0ING
STRATEGYTO
PROVIDE ADDITIONAL
EXPERIENTIAL
LEARNING
OPPORTUNITIES,"
DR. JODY HIRSCHY
SAID OFTHE DATA
ANALYTICS TEAM,
"AND THAT'S
SOMETHING UNIQUE
THAT WE CAN DO AT
TAYLOR BECAUSE
OFOUR SIZE AND
BECAUSE OFWHO WE
ARE."
READ MORE:

taylor.edu/analytics
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BUSINESS MAJORS:
B U S I N E S S M I N 0 R S:
ECONOMICS,

ACCOUNTING,
ACCOUNTING,

FINANCE,

MANAGEMENT,
DEVELOPMENTAL
FINANCE,
MANAGEMENT,

MARKETING
ECONOMICS,
MARKETING
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AFTER THE STORM
^TEXT Brianna Kudisch '19 ftn

PHOTOGRAPH Adam Perry

PASSIONATE ABOUT PEOPLE, DISASTER-RELIEF WORK, AND SPORTS, SENIOR MACKY HECOX
HAS SEEN FIRST-HAND THE DAMAGE DISASTERS CREATE. A DOUBLE MAJOR IN ENVIRON
MENTAL SCIENCE AND PUBLIC HEALTH FROM MADISON, IND., MACKY ASPIRES TO WORK
FOR AN ORGANIZATION LIKE SAMARITAN'S PURSE. HER EMPATHETIC NATURE, COUPLED
WITH HER NATURAL ABILITY TO LEAD, SHINES THROUGH EACH SYLLABLE SHE SPEAKS.

WHAT SPARKED YOUR INTEREST IN

HOW DO YOUR MAJORS HELP YOU UNDERSTAND

HOW DOES SERVING AND HELPING RESTORE COM-

DISASTER RELIEF?

DISASTER RELIEF?

MUNITIES TIE TO YOUR FAITH?

When I was in eighth grade, there
were some really bad tornadoes
around Henryville, Indiana, that
completely took out the town. A
couple friends and I raised around
$12,000 worth of money and dona
tions through social media and word
of mouth ... It astounded me just
how fast people were willing to give
and how much we had collected for
the people in Henryville.

Environmental science and public health go
hand-in-hand.Studying environmental science
gives me the tools to understand this earth and
the processes that go on within it.Studying public
health gives me the tools to effectively engage
and interact with different types of communi
ties. Overall, environmental science and public

Being available in times of desperation and
knowing another's pain is something that I be
lieve is inherently of God. God knows every created
being intimately. He seesour pain.He knows our
pain. He is enough to overcome our brokenness.
In the process of being there for others in the
midst of their brokenness, you are then able to

health really help me to understand how to ad
dress disaster issuesconcerning the environment

share how God is the ultimate redeemer.

and with the affected communities.

•

Chapel is where
'aylor's community
athers. Faculty,
[staff, and students
Kate under
one roof for a time of
worship and reflection,
refocusmg with Christ
at the center.
"[Chapel is] a set aside time that I know I can count on
to sort of get away from the hustle and bustle and just be
able to sit in a spot and an atmosphere and environment
of corporate worship," said Nolan Sponseller '18.
THE HONOR SYSTEM
Attendance isn't monitoredwith card swipes. Peer-to-peer
accountability—and a shared desire to worship, learn, and
grow—keeps rowafter rowof the newly renovated Rediger
Chapel/Auditorium filled every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 10 a.m.

SPEAKERS
I
Campus pastor Jon Cavanagh brings in a diverse
group of speakers from within and outside of the
Taylor community.Favorites include pastor and
improvisational pianist Dr. Richard Allen Farmer,
storyteller Josh Riebock.and 2001graduate J.R.
Briggs.
More than a worship service, chapel challenges
students to examine the perspectives they had
prior to college and make their faith their own.

Chapel bands made up entirely of
students lead worship through song.
Each band typically has its own style.
Music ensembles like Chorale and
the student-directed Gospel Choir
also lead worship several times a

Spiritual Renewal at the beginning
of each semester, Local Church Week,
and World Opportunities Week are
just a fewspecial focus weeks where
chapel services center around a se
lected topic. Other favorite services
include All-Campus Communion
at the beginning of the school year,
candlelight chapel before Christmas
break, and Senior Share chapel.

THE FRIDAY GUY
Every Friday at the end
of chapel, a resident of
Third West Wengatz
celebrates theweekend
byyelling,"It's Friday!"
The ugly shirt hewears
is passed down every
four years and is on its
fifth successor since
the tradition began.

DOWNLOAD THE FR
CHAPEL PODCAST
(SEARCH TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
CHAPEL ON ITUNE5)

CHECK OUT OUR
YOUTUBE PLAYLIST
(UNDER PLAYLISTS ON THE
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY YOUTUBE
CHANNEL]
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CONN
WITH
TAYLOR
O
@TAYL0RU & @TAY10RTR0JANS

^0 @peytonnill Servant Leadership is taking
dessert orders for your whole table, even if it
requires you to visit all 4 corners of the DC.
#tayloru

^0 @Cotlege_EQi7 Only at #tayloru would
the chief of police offer you coffee or tea
because he knows you're addicted to it.
^0 @fourtneyceagans You know you're
rooming with an el ed major when she talks
about "kinesthetic learning" in her sleep.
#tayloru #suiteios
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Have questions about coming to Taylor? Participate in one of our online chats
to get your questions answered face-to-face. Check out chat.taylor.edu to sign up
^
for reminders of chats you'd like to be involved in.
FINANCIAL AID FEBRUARY 7, 2017
STUDENT-TO-STUDENT APRIL 4, 2017

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
COME SEE FOR YOURSELF
TAYLOR.EDU/VISIV

24@TAYL0R VISIT EVENT

PERSONAL VISIT

Join other high school
students on a set day to
explore life at Taylor.

Schedule a campus visit
for the day that best fits
your schedule.

MARCH 2-3,2017
APRIL 6-7, 2017

PURPOSE-DRIVEN
PROGRAMMING
P T E X T Brecken Mumford 'i8

Tucked beside the Education department
on the lower level of Euler Science Complex,
the Center for Missions Computing hums
with activity as students and faculty work
at computers on a program whose purpose
stretches far beyond the Upland cornfields.
Officially established in 2010, the
Center for Missions Computing
(CMC) is an extension of the Com
puter Science and Engineering De
partment that has served missions
organizations unofficially for more
than 30 years.

through their work on campus and in missions.
The pair have helped lead and organize a total of
three JanuaryTerm (J-Term) mission trips and
two Spring Break mission trips for Computer
Science and Engineering (CSE) students, while
providing students with opportunities to work
for real clients and mission organizations.

"I want to have students think about
missions as a viable vocational
option," said Dr.Tom Nurkkala, As
sociate Professor of Computer Sci
ence and Engineering and CMC's
Founding Director."I think there's
still a perspective that... persists
even in 2016 that missions is this
special, goofy kind of organization
and you can only work thereif you're
like some kind of 'super Christian' or
church planter or whatever it may
be ...We're trying to remove those
kind of misperceptions."

Some of the CMC's more notable work has been
forTiny Hands International,a nonprofit organi
zation founded by a 2002Taylor alumnus,which
intercepts human trafficking victims at the bor
ders of Nepal, India, Bangladesh,and South Africa.
Taylor students, faculty and staff have helpedTiny
Hands convert paper analysis and information
on patterns in trafficking, repeating trafficking
offenders, and trafficking "hot spots" into digital
copies and analyticalsoftware.Early development
of the programming was done by CSE alumni, but
Dr. Nurkkala said that most of the recent work
has been done by students within their courses.

Dr. Nurkkala and his wife Darci,Co Tiny Hands recently announced that, over the
ordinator of Tutoring Services, have next five years,it will be expanding its services
spent their years at Taylor serving into 10 more countries.The software develop
the community and student body ment for each of those countries, Dr. Nurkkala

COMPUTER

SCIENCE
I T V

C D M p

CYBERSECURITY
TAKEOVER
NEW CYBERSECURITY MAJOR
What does it take to secure networks,
design virus-resistant software,and
patch vulnerable systems? As a cybersecurity major, you can tackle this
question—and others—as you apply
computer science skills and analysis in
hands-on labs and projects.
Learn more: taylor.edu/cybersecurity
Last fall,Taylor's Computer Science &
Engineering Department was awarded
$100,000 to conduct computer virus re
search for Lockheed Martin's Advanced
Technology Labs.This grant enables
students interested in cybersecurity to
work hand-in-hand with a real-world
client and Taylor professor, Dr. Dannie
Stanley, whose specialty is computer
security. Research will begin in the
Spring 2017 cybersecurity class and will
continue into the summer, with three
to five students who will be paid to gain
hands-on cybersecurity experience.

&
ENGINEERING
MAJORS:
COMPUTER
SCIENCE
COMPUTER
SCIENCE/
UTER SCIENCE/DIGITAL MEDIA COMPUTER ENGINEERING SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

noted, will require extensive time
and attention from Taylor faculty
and students in the CMC, due to the
uniqueness of trafficking in those
areas.

Three of the students were part of Dr.
Stanley's fall software engineering
class,which worked on a prototype
of the software thatwould be devel
oped during the trip.

The CMC's work with Tiny Hands
has provided tangible evidence of
the need for computing in nonprofit
and missions organizations.

"We work on [the] project ahead
of time, then go and work on site
for three weeks, then return in the
spring to continue working on it,"
Dr. Stanley said this past fall.

DR. TOM NURKKALA,
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF COMPUTER SCIENCE
AND ENGINEERING
Ph.D. in ComputerScience, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis

"In the case of TinyHands,it's saving
fives," Darci said."Your program that "So we'll have a little bit of a head
start on the project even before we
you are writing is saving fives."
leave campus," Dr.Nurkltala added.
January 2017,CSE students applied
the knowledge and skills they'd This trip followed three previous
developed within the program to trips, including another to Chiang
real-world projects.Nineteen Taylor Mai.The Nurkkalas,Dr.Stanley, and
students, accompanied by Dr. Nurk- the CSE department hope this trip
kala and Dr. Dannie Stanley,Assis will usherin more opportunities for
tant Professor of Computer Science the CSE department to host similar
and Engineering,served in Chiang J-Term trips every year. Dr. Stanley
Mai, Thailand, alongside Wycliffe and his wife joined the J-term vet
Bible Translators.At the time of this erans in order to "learn the ropes" to
writing, the plan was for Taylor stu help move the department toward
dents and professors to work with this goal.
Wycliffe software developers and
locals to help construct and design a Through the trips and CMC's other
software that would be usedto create efforts, the Nurkkalas hope CSEstu
a dictionary of a language that had dents will consider applying their
programming abilities to careers
never been written down.
in missions.
Students prepared for the trip the
same way other Taylor trips prepare.
They had cross-cultural training
(involving Taylor studentswho are
Thai or grew up as missionary kids
in Thailand),spent time together
as a team, raised funds for mission
costs—but that wasn't all.

"But if they don't," Darci said, the
hope is "that when the missions
technologist is up at the front of
the church asking for support, now
they have an understanding that
that's truly a missionary they're
looking at."

M.S. in ComputerScience, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis
M.A. in Theological Studies, Bethel Theological
Seminary, St. Paul
B.S. in Electrical Engineering, Michigan Technologi
cal University
Specialties: computational linguistics, high-perfor
mance computing, natural language processing,
and parallel algorithms.
30+ years of field experience
Both he and his wife Darci are avid cyclers and
travelers
Identifies himself as a woodworking "wanna-be".

CTF ASA
DR. DANNIE STANLEY,
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF COMPUTER SCIENCE
AND ENGINEERING
Ph.D. in Computer Science, Purdue University
M.S. in Computer Science, Ball State University
B.G.S. in Architectural Design and Counseling Psy
chology, Ball State University
Specialties: computer and network security, hard
ware virtualization, kernel programming, mobile
computing, network protocols, and software en
gineering.
10 years of field experience

To learn more about the Taylor Center for Missions Computing and the
January Thailand 2017 trip, visit missionscomputing.org and
facebook.com/MissionsComputing.

Co-created a startup software development com
pany, SpinWeb.net, during the dot-com boom.
Hobbies include woodworking, painting, drawing,
fishing, and the great outdoors.

MAJOR

CYBERSECURITY?

TAYLOR,

TAYLOR.EDU/CYBERSECURITY

•

CAMPUS OF
TRADITION
T E X T Brianna Kudisch'18

TAYLATHON

AIRBAND

MELON & GOURD

NOSTALGIA NIGHT

Since 1948, the annual Taylathon bi

Initially organized in 1985, Tay

A campus-wide game of tag insti

Time travel back to eras before the

cycle relay race has been essential

lor's most endearing annual tradi

tuted bySid Zell '97 and Aaron Miller

senior class was born with this

to Taylor. The race started as part

tion brings groups of students to

'98,Melon & Gourd sends the men of

annual event showcasing the stu

of a larger interclass competition

the stage to dance and lip-sync to

Third West Wengatz chasing fellow

dent body's singing and dancing

with other games and activities,

their favorite songs. Favorite acts

wing members to get rid of the ban

talents. Nostalgia Night has been

each class awarded points for their

draw from popular movies and mu

daged melon and gourd.The unlucky

going strong with full-blown cos

Taylathon placement. Up until1999,

sicals (think Hamilton,The Sound

men stuck with thefruitatthefinale

tumed, choreographed acts since

the women's race was completed

of Music, The Prince of Egypt, and

before Fridaychapel must take a bite

the mid-1970s (the year 1978 is the

on tricycles.

Hercules), but don't be surprised

at Third West's annual Oktoberfest

lone exception).

if dance moves imitate Michael

pick-a-date.

Jackson. MARCH 11, 2017.

15

YOUTH CONFERENCE

WELCOME WEEKEND LUAU

The week of Grace Olson's birthday,

Established in 1934, Youth Confer

Previously a hoedown, the luau is

Vinnie Manganello '01 as a festival

the women of Olson Hall commemo

ence promotes spiritual growth in

put on by the dance and special

for student-made films, Envision has

rate their dorm's namesake with a

high school students,helping them

events committee to kick off the

grown into an annual event under

host of events that celebrate thelate

claim their faith for themselves.

fall semester.Festive lights strung

ENVISION FILM FESTIVAL

GRACE OLSON WEEK

Started in1998 byphilosophy major

the wing of the film and media pro

history professor's life and legacy.

Taylor students run the confer

between trees illuminate the dance

duction program. Envision gives

The week concludes with a pageant

ence, scheduling speakers and vol

floor adjacent to Taylor Lake. Icy

awards for categories ranging from

where impersonators from every

unteering to lead worship, small

snow cones are available to continue

Best Picture to Best Cinematography.

Olson wing vie for the title of Grace

groups, and additional activities.

to the summer celebration and ring

A high school division was added

Olson pageant winner.

APRIL 21-23, 2017. TAYLOR.EDU/YC

in the new school year.

to the festival in 2010. MARCH 2-3,
2017. ENVISIONFILMFESTIVAL.COM
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A S T R E A M

R U N S T H R O U G H

S T A N D S T O R I E S
W A I T I N G
B E E N
T H E

F O R

H I G H O N

BATTLE.

T H E R E — T H I S

R A V I N E

I S A

A D E E P

RAVINE. W A L L S O F C A R V E D

B O T H S I D E S O F T H E

F R O M A B O V E , T H E

G R O U N D

A similar corrosion is at playin our
world, an ongoing temptation to
divide our lives into what is sacred
and what is secular.This attitude
places Sunday mornings,mid-week
church activities, and mission trips
in the sacred category,while calling
school, work, sports, entertainment,
etc., secular.
But there's no passage in Scripture
that says these are the things God
cares about and these are the areas
He doesn't.In fact, throughout Scrip
ture, we're told the opposite:

DIVISION

H A S A L W A Y S

R E S U L T O F O N G O I N G

W A T E R , LIKE

B E E N

R O C K A N D EARTH

O P P O S I N G

MAY S E E M

F O R C E S

LIKE IT'S ALWAYS

S E P A RATE D — B UT ,

I N

T R U T H ,

C O R R O S I O N .

Whatever you do,in word or deed,do ev
erything in the name of the Lord Jesus,
giving thanks toGod the Fatherthrough
him, Paul writes inColossians 3:17.
Where shall I go from your Spirit? Or
where shall I flee from your presence?
the Psalmist asks in Psalm 139. If
I ascend to heaven, you are there! If I
make my bed in hell, you are there! If I
take thewings of themorning, and dwell
in the uttermost parts of the sea, even
there your hand shall lead me,and your
right hand shall hold me.

If, truly, the earth is the Lord's,and the
fullness thereof, then everything is
sacred."Secular"—meaning without
spiritual basis—is a lie.The sacred/
secular divide is false. There is no
ravine between this and that area of
life. God is present everywhere.He
created all things and He upholds
all things. Nothing falls outside of
His jurisdiction.
For by him all things were created, in
heaven and on earth,visible and invis
ible, whether thrones or dominions or
rulers or authorities—all things were
created through him and for him.And he
is before all things,and in him all things
hold together....He is thebeginning, the
firstborn from the dead, that in every
thing he might be preeminent (Colossians 1:16-18).
Taylor's approach to integrating
faith and learning is grounded in
the preeminence of Christ and the
refusal to divide parts of life into
sacred and secular.We agree with
the Dutch theologian Abraham
Kuyper (1837-1920) that "there is not
a square inch in the whole domain
of our human life of which Christ,
who is sovereign over all, does not
cry: 'Mine!'"
Every class, regardless of subject,
is an opportunity to honor God by
applying ourselves to diligent study,
and is an opportunity to learn about
God by considering a piece of His
creation.

ation and theincredible way that the
parts of our bodies are orchestrated."

TAYLOR'S APPROACH TO
"I've learned so much more than
business basics in myclasses," said
Katy Crist,a marketing major."I've
learned how to be an ethical mar
keter, how to make an impact for
the kingdom through my strengths,
and how to be a light in a world so
tainted by manipulation."
"[The integration of faith and
learning] is showing that God is in
all things,and all truth and knowl
edge andwisdom comesfrom Him,"
said Robbie Brandkamp, a public
health major.
By refusing to buy into the false
divide, we allow ourselves to see
how God is actively working in every
part of creation. We're able to step
into a classroom, a concert hall, a
television studio, a gas station, a
courtroom, a hospital, an airport,
and know that God is there. Not a
single sparrow falls to the ground
without His knowledge. He knows
the number of hairs on your head.
He has a name for everystar in the
night sky.He can calm a storm with
a word.He alone holds the universe
together.

And when we see that nothing is too
unimportant or inconsequential for
God to touch, we're empowered to
live all of our lives in undivided devo
tion to Him—a devotion that brings
authentic Christian living into so"By studying the anatomy, biology, called secular arenas, crossing the
and chemistry of the human body," imaginary divide to bring truth to
said Lauren Mascari,an exercise sci places that don't even realize it's
ence major,"I was amazed by God's missing.
magnificent work in us as His cre

INTEGRATING FAITH AND
LEARNING IS GROUNDED
IN THE PREEMINENCE
OF CHRIST ANO THE
REFUSAL TO DIVIDE
PARTS OF LIFE INTO
SACRED AND SECULAR.
WE AGREE WITH THE
DUTCH THEOLOGIAN
ABRAHAM KUYPER
(1837-1920) THAT
"THERE IS NOT A
SQUARE INCH IN THE
WHOLE DOMAIN OF
OUR HUMAN LIFE OF
WHICH CHRIST, WHO IS
SOVEREIGN OVER ALL,
DOES NOT CRY: MINE!"'

T E X T Austin Lindner'17

S 3 P H O T O G R A P H Adam Perry

IFYOU'VE EVER PICKED UPA
NEW YORKER MAGAZINE,
OR FLIPPED THROUGH THE
PAGESOFARECENTNEWYORK
TIMES, CHANCES ARE YOU'VE
GLANCED ATTHE ARTISTIC
FINGERPRINTS OF LUKE
SHUMANH1.

m

has stretched his design wings in
a variety of capacities, providing
consulting and art direction for The

While his work in New York has
given him success and notoriety,
Shuman says his faith provides a

"TSO provided me an audience on New York Times,and beginning a recampus and a kind of communica branding and redesign of the Mother
tion I wouldn't have had otherwise," Jones news organization, among
Shuman said, "not to mention a other projects.Accordingto Shuman,
degree of freedom in the work that his most notable achievement so
is totally unlike any professional far is his work with The New Yorker.
After previously serving on staff as
While at Taylor, Luke studied art situation I've since been in."
a senior designer,Shuman recently
with a concentration in graphic
design. Many of his professors in After graduating from Taylor,Luke had the opportunity to work with
fluenced his growth and artistic remained in Upland to work on the magazine again, integrating
development, but none were more Taylor's marketing team. Luke calls many design changes within the
influential than Josh Welker, assis this his favorite job to date, because printed publication.

unique foundation for the way he
approaches his career, work and
personal life.

As an artist and graphic designer,
his designs and illustrations can be
found in a variety of outlets, from
highly distributed magazines like
Wired and Fortune, to exploratory
design work for a rocket manufac
turer that seeks to eventually trans
port people to other planets.

designing and producing materials
to promote events.

"There are several obvious, funda
mental ways my faith affects the
posture I take towards my work .
.. but lately I'm interested in the
freedom Christianityprovides from
the pervasive influence of critical
theory in the work and discourses
that I feel closest to," Shuman said.
"I
believe in the importance of crititant professor of art, who, according of all of the space and freedom he
calitybut
I also believe myChristian
to him, radically transformed his was given to design the first ever "It means a lot to have contributed
thought
provides
a framework for
issue of The Loop (that's right—this to the evolution of that magazine
personal life and work.
creating
progressive
and contem
in particular,"Shuman said."I con
magazine).
porarily
relevant
work
from many
sider it to be notable for sure, but
As a student, Shuman had oppor
angles."
tunities to hone his design skills Eventually, Shuman made his way it's also the most understated and
as a member of the design team for to the sleepless lights of New York subtle—almost invisible—work I've
Taylor Student Organization (TSO), City. Now living in Brooklyn, Luke ever done."
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••AERIAL ATHLETICS

The sun drops to the Western horizon
as Taylor fans gather for the first
home game of the football season.

PHOTO BY ADAM PERRY

THERE IS NO

KAYLA I
SPRINGER '17

ALEX I
BERENDS '18
Cross Country & Track
International Studies and PPE
(Philosophy, Political Science and
Economics) double major
Hudsonville, Michigan
RESIDENCE

Third East Olson
FASTEST MILE
4:57
WEIRDEST THING SHE'S EVER EATEN

A cooked scorpion (while on the Honors
Guild J-termtrip to China)
FAVORITE MOVIE

The Emperor's New Groove
FAVORITE CLASS

Logic with Dr. Diller
FAST FACTS

Baseball
Exercise Science major

Volleyball
Sports Management major

Des Moines, Iowa

Avon, Indiana

RESIDENCE

RESIDENCE

First Berg

Wolgemuth Hall

TAKING THELEAD

TEAM MISSION TRIP

Serves as DiscipleshipAssistant on his floor,

Went to Israel and worked with a volleyball

organizing small groups and floor worship.

team made up of Palestinian Muslim women.

PLAYING BASEBALL SINCE AGE 7

KEEPING BUSY

"One day I just told my dad, T want to play

Staffwriterforthe sports section ofTaylor's

baseball, and I think it isgoingto be my favor
ite sport,' and I've beenplaying ever since."

student newspaper,The Echo.
Helped organize Stand Up for Your Sister,

COLLECTING DATA

Women's Programming's signature event.

Currently involved in an exercise science
research studylooking at how usingtreadmill
desks influences officeworkers' health and
productivity.

As a freshman, set the Taylor CrossCountry
Course record and ran the second-fastest
time in Taylor history at the Crossroads
championships.
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SEASON

SAVANNAH
PORTER '19

C H A R B E LI
SALAKO ' m

Soccer
Mathematics Interdisciplinary
major, Finance minor

Soccer
Business Management major

Basketball
Management Systems major

Dublin, Ireland

Toledo, Ohio

RESIDENCE

RESIDENCE

Third West Wengatz

Second Berg

RESIDENCE

HEIGHT

FUN FACT

Second East Olson

Gait, California

CAREER GOAL

6'5"

With teammate Keaton Hendricks, co-fbund-

FUN FACTS

ed Sky Footwear,a business that donates a

Actuary (a professional who analyzes statis

Born in Togo, West Africa. Moved toIreland

pair ofsocks to the homeless for everypair

tics to calculate insurance risks)

at 4 years old. Transferred to Taylor from a
college in Canada.

sold, sky-footwear.com

ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME EXPERIENCE

BEFORE TAYLOR

Rode cable care with his siblingsup Mount

Played for Buxmont Torch, a semi-profes

Pilatus, overlookingthe Swiss Alps in Zurich,

sional team in Pennsylvania that uses soccer

Switzerland.

as a platform for ministry. Buxmont team
mate and Taylor student Andrew Johnson

BEST WAY TO CONNECT WITH THE MEN
OF SECOND BERG

FUN FACT
Came to Taylor from Southern California
after visitingcampus inJanuary.

FAVORITE WOMEN'SSOCCER TRADITION
Sunday during preseason, when the team
attends church together and then goes to
Coach Scott Stan's house for lunch and a
long, crazy game of Hot Seat.

'19 connected Charbel with Taylor's Coach
Gary Ross.

Participate in their annualping-pong tour
nament. Despite a heartbreaking loss in

FAVORITE TAYLOR MEMORY

FAVORITE CLASS

last year's championship, Cellier said he

When the soccer teambeat the #14 team in

History of the U.S.to 1877 with Dr. Messer

"recently invested in a new paddle to help

the nation and earned Taylor its own rank

elevate mygame!"

CALLING
& CAREER
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, YOU DON'T HAVE TO HAVE THE REST
OF YOUR LIFE FIGURED OUT WHEN YOU COME TO COLLEGE.
TAYLOR'S CALLING & CAREER OFFICE (CCO) ASSISTS STUDENTS
IN A VARIETY OF AREAS, FROM EXPLORING THEIR GIFTS TO
LANDING A JOB POST-GRADUATION.
^ TEXT

BeccaEis'ig

PROMISING VFNTURES

ASSESS YOURSELF

CCO offers free StrengthsFinder and Strong In An initiativefocused on helpingstu
terest Inventory assessments to help you iden dents of all majors pursueentrepretify your strengthsand match them to potential neurship. Promising Ventures spon
majors and career paths.
sors a number of events, including:
PROFESSIONAL PALOOZA

FROM THE GROUNDS UP

An open house that exhibits what the CCO is all An event series that encourages in
about.Attending students can connectwith CCO novation through trips to start-up
staff, receive cover letter and resume help, and sites or on-campussessions with en
get networking and interview advice.
trepreneurs. Recently,students met
with Taylor alumnus Zeke Turner,
INTERNSHIP AND CAREER FAIR
founder and CEO of Mainstreet In
Connect with recruiters about internship and vestment, and visited Angie's List
job opportunities.The most recent fair brought headquarters in Indianapolis.
40+ companies and organizations—includingSa
maritan's Purse,Operation Mobilization,Walmart, T A Y L O R U N I V E R S I T Y ' S S H A R K T A N K
and Amazon—to campus.
A competition that grants students
FATHOM

Drew Moser, Dean of Experiential Learning, and
Jess Fankhauser,Director of Vocation Formation
are examining the idea of God's calling in their
book to be published by NavPress in spring 2018.
The twoTaylor alumni began theVocation in Col
lege Project in 2014 to research 20-somethings'
perspectives on vocation. Their book (working
title: Fathom: Exploring the Depths and Potential
of Your Twenties) is designed to help 20-somethings think through key questions about life
and vocation.

the opportunity to pitch a business
idea to entrepreneurs connected
to Taylor. Similar to the TV show,
winners receive support through
the Lilly Endowment Grant that
launched the program. Past par
ticipants' start-ups include Membands, rubber band bracelets toaid
Scripture memorization, and Sky
Footwear, sock sales where for every
pair bought,another pair is donated
to the homeless.

Learn more at fathomblog.com.

97%

CAREER

PLACEMENT

SUCCESS

RATE

LEARN MORE AND EXPLORE RATES BY INTEREST OR DEPARTMENT AT TAYLOR.EDU/CAREERPLACEMENT

CHICAGO, ILL: The Marketing Store
- For Yeqian Zhao '15, a typical day
at work can include anything from
reading children's books like If You
Give a Mouse a Cookie and Amelia
SEATTLE, WASH: Amazon Kindle -

Bedelia, to visiting Toys R Us and
Brownand Snoopy

watching Charhe

After a year at his first post-college

videos on YouTube.As Associate De-

job-in a marketing agency founded

signer forThe

by a fellow Taylor alumnus-Scott
Collins '15 set his sights on Seattle
and sent his resume to Amazon. "I

Marketing Store,Zhao

designs toyconcepts for
Happy Meals

McDonald's

CQme up with all

the ideas with my team; zhao said,

didn't hear anything from them for

«and then j sketch

two months and just figured it was

t0 communicate what [the

a no-go," Collins said. Amazon fig-

do» Every design must g0 through

out all the ideas

toys]

ured otherwise. Collins now man-

committees for feedback, revision,

ages marketing efforts foi Kindle
Unlimited—what he calls the Spotify

and approvai; before

or Netflix of books—on amazon.com.

the toys work

being handed
make

t0 the product engineerS) who

(Booklovers,beware.)

H| S A D V I C E :

H I S A D V I C E : Whenever you can

field—whether it's visual arts or
even performing arts or writing-

put into reality what you're learning

"With any creative

at the classroom level, you learn so

you a[ways have to be

much more. Find ways to do what

self on your own.Otherwise, you're

pushing your-

you want to do outside of college ..

just going to fall in with everybody

. even if you re not sure it s exactly
what you want to end up doing."

else,and that doesn't make you stand
out at ajj»

CINCINNATI, OH: Cincinnati Chil-

COLUMBUS, OHIO: Columbus Dis-

dren's Hospital Medical Center -

patch-Whether she's writing about

As a biological researcher at the

Lecrae,Pentatonix,or an 8-year-old

Center for Autoimmune Diseases

mushroom farmer, Julia Oiler '16,

and Etiology, DaniGoecke 15 works

music and features reporter at the

toward the long-term goal of finding

Columbus Dispatch,is always moving

cures for diseasessuch as Lupus and

from task to task—setting up inter-

Multiple Sclerosis. For every three

views, writing stories, finding more

months of research, there might

events and people to cover."It's land

only be one day with meaningful

of like a game 0f

findings. "[But it's] rewarding to

gj^

sajd

then you have to turn around

whack-a-Mole,"

"you have to hit one thing

meet people who have loved ones

and

that suffer from these diseases,"

and turn

Goecke said,"and to remember how

other interview." She credits her

meaningful the day-to-day grind of

time at Taylor for her abilities to

jn another story or do an-

research is."Interested in the heroin

task-switch, handle negative feed-

epidemic in Cincinnati and how to

back, and cover a variety of topics,

stop it, Goecke is considering pur-

Every day at the Dispatch is an op-

suing a PhD in epidemiology in the

portunity to both apply her educa-

next few years.

tion and continue it. "Last week, I

H E R A D V I C E : Don't stress over

learned about mushroom farming,"

post-graduation plans. "My life

she said,"and tonight, I'm learning

looks nothing like what I thought

about

it would," Goecke said."The beau-

then you get to turn around and

science fiction fandom, and

tiful part of this is that, as I let go

educate other people."

of what I thought my life would be,

H E R A D V I C E : "Every class that you

it allowed God to lead me into the

take, even if you hate it and it seem-

path He knew is best for me."

ingly has novalue toyou at the time,
has the potential to be really helpful
later on."

Film

Facilities
J ? T E X T Brecken Mumford 'i8

From RED Weapon
cameras and audio
editing suites t<p a
Television Studio and
a GoPro Hero4, Taylor
University's film facilities
are home to high end,
professional gear that
prepare students for
careers in the film
industry.

m

Taylor Film and Media
production has not one,
but two RED Weapon cam
eras. Capable of capturing
images in 6K resolution,
these cameras are two
models above the cameras
Peter Jackson used to film
The Hobbit.

AUDIO PRODUCTION AND ED
ITING SUITES

Two private editing suitescon
tain microphones, ProTools HD
for audioediting,and music and
sound effect libraries used for
class projects.AudioStudio1 was
recently redoneand re-equipped
for high quality voice recording.
MAC LAB

21 iMac computers areequipped
with Adobe Creative Cloud, in
cluding Photoshop, After Ef
fects, Premiere, and InDesign.
Other programs: Avid Media
Composer, DaVinci Resolve,
ProTools, Final Draft,and Celtx.
EQUIPMENT CHECK-OUT

All lighting, camera, and sound
equipment is available for stu
dents tocheck out.This includes
the REDWeapon Cameras,Sony
PMW-F3S, Sony PXW-FS7S and
Sony PXW-FSSs (for documen
tary shooting), GoPro Hero3s
or GoPro Hero4s, Steadicam
Shadow or Steadicam Pilot,
dolly-tracks, and more. This
equipment is mainly used for
class assignments/projects, but
can also be checked out for per
sonal projects.
CONTROL ROOM

Home to a multi-camera
switcher, pan-tilt-zoom con
troller, Yamaha digital audio
mixer, and more, the control
room is connected to an adja
cent television/film studio and
Rediger Chapel/Auditorium by
fiber optic cables so students
and film and media professors
can direct the cameras used to
record chapel services and spe
cial events.
TELEVISION/FILM STUDIO

The on-campus studio has a
Green screen, Sony BRC-350
cameras, an 18-foot CamMate
jib, AutoScript teleprompter,
and lighting control. Students
learn how to film and direct on
different styles of sets—such as
talk shows,interviews,and mu
sical appearances.
VIDEO EDITING SUITES

Eight private editing suites
are equipped with Avid Media
Composer,Adobe Creative Cloud,
DaVinci Resolve,and more.Each
suite is networked to shared
storage, making saved work
available across equipment.
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CHRISTIAN CHARACTER REFERENCE FROM A PASTOR,
MENTOR, LEADER OR ANY ADULT WHO CAN SPEAK OF
YOUR SPIRITUAL WALK TO FILL OUT THIS FORM. FAMILY
MEMBERS ARE NOT PERMITTED TO COMPLETE THIS FORM
ON YOUR BEHALF.

JUlUUUUftM
JULlLlLlLl
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STEP 4

STEP 2

REQUEST YOUR HIGH SCHOOL TRANSCRIPT BE

TELL US ABOUT YOURJ>ERSONAL
RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST. DO THIS

SENT TO TAYLOR.

O N E O F T W O WriLYS:

Writeyour story in 400-700 words and include
it With your application.

STEP 5
HAVE YOUR SAT/ACT SCORES SENT TO
TAYLOR. (YOU CAN SEND THE PDF OF YOUR
ELECTRONIC SCORE REPORT.)

Share your story with your Admissions Counselor
in person or over the phone or through a video
uploaded to ZeeMee. Your counselor is here to help
you through the application process and advocate for
you for scholarship opportunities.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

STUDENT-ATHLETES

MUSICIANS

Submit TOEFL test scores and Affidavit
of Support

Complete the Athletic Recruiting Form

Complete the music interest form at

at taylor.edu/athletic_interest

taylor.edu/music_interest

••WHAT S THAT
The finale of Melon & Gourd (page
15) draws the Taylor community to
gether for a series of planned—and
unplanned—spectacles. Yes, that's
a camel.
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Scott Oleson
FOCUS:

Meet Your
Counselor—
Our admissions team
is here to help you
navigate more than the
application process. We
want to meet you, listen
to how God is working in
your life, and learn your
passions and ideas for
your future. Most of our
admissions counselors
are Taylor alumni, and all
are closely connected to
the Taylor community.
They can provide a
unique and personal
perspective on life at
Taylor, as well as inform
you about programs and
opportunities that match
your interests.
Learn more about your
admissions counselor:
taylor.edu/findyourcounselor
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BUSINESS, MANAGEMENT & MARKETING
EDUCATION
SOCIAL SCIENCES
SCOTT_OLESON@TAYLOR.EDU

Steve Apple '14
FOCUS:

Diana Friend '14

MATH & SCIENCES

FOCUS:

STEVE_APPLE@TAYLOR.EDU

ARTS & COMMUNICATION
BIBLICAL & RELIGIOUS STUDIES
HUMANITIES

Nate Chu '05
FOCUS:

David Pfeifer '13
FOCUS:

TRANSFER STUDENTS

PRE-MAJOR (UNDECIDED) STUDENTS

NATHAN_CHU@TAYLOR.EDU

DAVID_PFEIFER@TAYLOR.EDU

Laura Armstrong '10
FOCUS:

Dereck Kamwesa '06
FOCUS:
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
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WE CAN TELL YOU,
OR YOU CAN JUST
COME SEE FOR
YOURSELF.
LOOK ON PAGE 12 FOR OPPORTUNITIES TO VISIT TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

